Ss. CYRIL &
METHODIUS
PARISH
at the

Church ofSt. Joseph

-

Hazleton, PA

If you are a visitor to our parish community, we want you
to know that you are welcome whether you have come
from another state or another Parish.
Please feel comfortable in our Father's house and thank
you for worshipping with us.

Reverend Michael J. Piccola, V.F.,M.Th.,M.Ed.,Pastor
Deacon Leonard Kassick, Parish Deacon

Sacrament of <R.§conci[iation

Saturday 3:00 - 3:45 PM
Thursday prior to First Friday:
as scheduled in the bulletin

:Mass Scfieaufe

Saturday Evening: 4:00PM
Sunday: 8:00 AM, 10:30 AM
Daily Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin
Holy Day Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin

C£ucli.aristic Jlaoration

On the First Friday as scheduled in the bulletin

(})evotions

Novena of the Miraculous Medal, St. Peregrine and
the Jnfant of Prague following the morning Mass
each Monday.
Tuesday mornings after Mass, the Novenas to
St. Jude and St. Joseph are prayed.
The Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet are prayed
each weekday before Mass.
The Rosary is prayed each Saturday afternoon prior
to the 4:00 Mass.

Rectory: 604 North Laurel Street, P.O. Box 2099
Hazleton, PA 18201
Office: 570-454-0881 Fax:570-454-1285
Email: sjc2@ptd.net
Website: www.sscmparish.com
Office Hours: Monday-Friday: 9:00AM-3:30PM

Sacrament of:Marriage

Those interested in getting married should schedule an appoint
ment with the parish priest at least 6 months prior to the in
tended wedding date. No wedding date will be given until the
first appointment with the parish priest.

Jfospita[ ana :Nursing Jfome Visitation

If your loved one is in the hospital or nursing home and you
would like a parish priest to visit please call the rectory. If you
would like your loved ones names to be printed in our bulletin
please call the rectory. If you would like to be added to our
monthly homebound communion visitation list, please call the
rectory. Please keep all of our sick and homebound in your
prayers.

Jl Community Wlio Snares <Tlie Wora

Catholic Education: Please consider giving your children a
Catholic Education. Our local parishes suppo11 Holy Family
Academy in Hazleton. To register or for more information on
Pre-K to 8th Grade, call 455-9431 or go to our website at:
www.holyfamilyacademy.info or www.edline.net
CCD Classes: Held every Sunday for grades K-8, from
9:30 - l 1 :OOAM at Holy Family Academy.

MARCH 21, 2021
(FIFl'H SUNDAY OF LENT)

:Mass � fortfie
Intentions 'tjFJ �tkd(
MONDAY, MARCH 22ND
8:00 AM John Matthews by Wife,
Cathy
5:30-6:30 PM Confessions
''The Light is On"
TUESDAY, MARCH 23RD
(St. Turibius of Mogroveio)
8:00 AM Joyce Burczy by Husband,
Ed and Family
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 24TH
8:00 AM Michael Rondosh Sr., by
Mr. and Mrs. David Rondosh
THURSDAY, MARCH 25TH
(Annunciation of Our Lord)
8:00 AM Robert Marusak by Wife,
Pamela and Family
FRIDAY, MARCH 26TH
(Day of Abstinence)
8:00 AM Lynda Castillo by Peter Koval
SATURDAY, MARCH 27TH
2:45 to 3:30 PM CONFESSIONS
4:00 PM Elizabeth Nemeth by Joe and
Lucille Nemeth
SUNDAY, MARCH 28TH
(PALM (PASSION) SUNDAY)
8:00 AM Living and Deceased of the
Parish, Particularly of the CCW
10:30 AM John and Mary Fendrick by
Family

INVITE: the Fatima Pilgrim Statue into your
home for a week. Call (570-454-3341).
REMINOER:_the Divine Mercy Novena

begins on Good Friday, we encourage
everyone to join us in prayer.

PALMS: will be available in the front of the
Church for distribution AFTER THE
RECEPTION OF HOLY COMMUNION AFTER
MASS.
YOUR PRAYERS: are requested for all who are
confined to their homes, nursing homes and
the elderly. May God bless and keep them in
His tender care. Also, please remember in
your prayers all who are suffering the effects of
the Caronavirus and all the doctors and
healthcare professionals who are helping
them.
YOUR PRAYERS are requested for the soul of
Robert Marusak. May his soul and all the souls
of the faithful departed through the Mercy of
God rest in peace. Remember the family of
Robert during their time of loss. We pray a"lso,
for all who have died from the Coronavirus,
may their souls rest in peace.
ALTAR CANDLES FOR THE WEEK OF MARCH
In Memory of Mary, Michael and Peter
Shafran by Mary Ann Dziak.
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CCD CLASSES will be on Sunday. March 28TH
for students in Grades 7 and 8. · Classes are
held from 9:00 to 10:00 AM.
HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY* SCHOOL NEWS
Registration - for the 2021/2022 school
year are being accepted. For more
information call the school office at (570-4559431).
SCHOOL LITURGY: two students from Holy
Family will attend the 8:00 AM Liturgy on
· Wednesday. March 24TH .

RICE BOWL: envelopes are in your packets.
Operation Rice Bowl is our identification with
the World's Hungry. Each week a "Meager"
meal is to be served and the savings realized
from that meal placed in the Rice Bowl, for the
hungry of the world. These envelopes can be
returned any time during the Lenten Season or
during Holy Week.
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5th Sunday of Lent
Any good teacher or parent will tell you that
once a lesson is really learned it doesn't need
to be taught again. When we internalize
things we have learned, they become a part of
who we are and influence how we perceive
and interact with our world. The same is true
for the law God has written upon our hearts.
Once humanity learns this lesson, we will
simply know it to be true and act
accordingly. Sometimes, it is hard to get
people to learn the lessons they need to learn.
They are often distracted, disinterested,
conflicted, misdirected, or just too stubborn
and unable or unwilling to see what is right
before their eyes. Understanding that God is
in a loving and committed relationship with
those fashioned and formed in God's own
image, seems like such a simple lesson to
learn. But history and experience has proven
that it is not.
We struggle with faith, especially when that
faith asks us to learn something very
particular about ourselves. We must, like a
grain of wheat, fall to the ground and die.
Because God's DNA is at the very core of who
we are, there are specific pearls of wisdom
that must be acquired before we can live a

full life. One very powerful lesson is that it is
not the task of the world to tell us who we are
and what has meaning, but God. For many,
death is not an opportunity for greater life
but a permanent ending to the life they have
known. Jesus knew every dimension to what
it means to be fully human because he was!
He knows the joys, limitations, sorrows,
frustrations, wonders, suffering,
opportunities, and joys of the human
experience. Jesus can teach us a wealth of
knowledge and life's lessons from his
example, especially obedience.
When we accept the law God has placed in
our hearts and gain wisdom from it, then
when we suffer we learn to listen more
attentively to the Voice behind that law. We
naturally flee to our Creator for inspiration,
consolation, hope, direction, and comfort as
we navigate through this time of darkness.
We will not need to run from it, subdue it,
fight it, or be overcome by it because we will
know, having internalized this profound
lesson before, that God will bring new life.
God's law is love and love never fails. Even in
the moments of Jesus' deepest despair, he
glorified the name of his Father. What he
learned allowed him to put everything in
perspective and be obedient to the tender,
loving Voice that echoed within. As Lent
quickly winds down, may we learn the same!
Then, may we gain the fortitude and wisdom
to help others see what is right before their
eyes.
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CCW EASTER BAKING SESSIONS
SINCERE THANKS: to everyone who helped
in any way with the Easter Baking
Sessions which were held last week.
May God bless you.
THE FOLLOWING ITEMS ARE
AVAILABLE AT THE BAKE SALE
Nut, poppyseed, poppyseed with raisin, prune
and apricot rolls. Plain and raisin Paska Bread
(small and large}, plain bread and raisin bread.
Cabbage pies and crescent rolls. Frozen potato
pirohy are also available.

Week#2
Monday, March 22nd, baking starting at 5:30 pm
Tuesday, March 23 rd, bagging bake goods after_ 8 am Mass
Tuesday, March 23 rd, baking starting at 5:30 pm
Wednesday, March 24th, bagging ·bake goods after 8 am Mass
Wednesday, March 24th, selling bake goods 1 pm- 5 pm
Wednesday, March 24th, baking starting at 5:30 PM
Thursday, March 25th, bagging bake goods after 8 am Mass
Thursday, March 25th, baking starting at 5:30 pm
Friday, March 2()1h, bagging.bake goods after 8 am Mass
Friday, March 2�, selling bake goods from 3 pm - 5 pm
Friday, March 2()1h, baking starting at 5:30 pm-If needed to fill orders
Saturday, March 2?-, bagging bake goods 8 am
Saturday, March 2?-, selling bake goods from 9 am- 1 pm
Frozen potato pirohy will also be available - 2 dozen per bag for $12.00.
Due to COVID 19 we are asking for pre-orders. We will have a lifOited supply of bake g<?ods on
the tables for walk-ins but are suggesting to guarantee your bake goods, please place an order.
We are doing our best to accommodate everyone. Orders can be placed by calling the rectory
at 570-454-0881 Monday through Friday from 9 AM to 3 PM. You may also call the church
basement at 570-454-9084 Monday, March 15th and Tuesday, March 16th from 6 PM - 9 PM,
Thursday, March 18th from 6 PM - 9 PM. Monday March 22nd - Thursday March 25th from 6
PM - 9 PM. Please give your phone number on the orders in case we need to contact you to
change your pick up date. Deadline to order is Thursday, March 25, 2021.
COVID- 19 restrictions will be in place. Masks must be worn in the church basement and social
distance guidelines will be followed. Please follow the markings on the floor. We ask that you
park in the 6th Street parking lot or on the street and enter the church on the 6th side door. You
will then proceed down the steps to the basement to pick up your bake goods and exit the
church on the 5th Street side door. The front church doors will not be opened. Entrance and
exit will be in the back of the church only so we can accommodate social distance guidelines.
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PARISH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM DURING COVID-19: One of the most vital elements of Parish life is
the Religious Education of its' young people. In the age of COVID-19, this task presents a great challenge.
Despite this, however, we will attempt to do our best to provide Religious Education to our young people.
With registration for our Parish Religious Education is still open, and classes are held beginning at 9:00 A.M.
and concluding at 10:00. Classes will be held in the Gavenda Center of Holy Family Academy, with classes
attending on a rotating schedule for "in person" instruction. The monthly attendance schedule will be as
follows:
FIRST WEEKEND OF THE MONTH - 1 AND 2
SECOND WEEKEND OF THE MONTH - 3 AND 4
THIRD WEEKEND OF THE MONTH - 5 AND 6
FOURTH WEEKEND OF THE MONTH -7
At this time, instruction will be given, and work will be assigned to be completed, at home, on the off
weeks. All work will be checked by the teacher on the child's return to class. It is understood that, under
the current pandemic situation that we are facing, parents will take a more active role in the Religious
Education of their children. As was mentioned prior, this is an essential element in the Christian formation
of our youth.
Please be aware that, upon arrival for Religious Education Classes, students and teachers will be expected to
follow the necessary protection protocol set forth by the Diocese of Scranton for use particularly in the
Catholic School system of the Diocese. That is, temperatures will be taken, masks are a must, and proper
social distancing and sanitizing will be enforced.
If you have not yet registered your child for Religious Education, please do so as soon as possible.
a.vouTube

WILL YOU HELP US BY SUBSCRIBING TO OUR YOUTUBE CHANNEL: Many of you have been joining us to
celebrate Sunday Mass and other Services that are normally held in our Church by way of our Parish website
on You Tube. May I please ask that you "SUBSCRIBE" to our website channel. This will greatly help our Parish
by enabling us to store more past videos on the web, as well as providing you notification when a new video is
posted. Please take a minute to help by "SUBSCRIBING." Help would be most appreciated. Thank You!
YOUTUBE UPDATES: We began our YouTube experience on March 29th, 2020. On last weekend, February 27th and 281h,
our parish reached a milestone in our presentation of our weekly Masses. On this weekend, we had 1,062 views of our

presentation of the Mass. As a young person, I personally remember years ago, when Saint Joseph Church was noted for
its weekly presentation of its 10:30 A.M. Mass on WAZL. In the age of technology, Saint Joseph Church still carries out its
mission of proclaiming the Gospel by way of the internet. Thanks to all who make this possible on a

weekly basis.
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A SPECIAL "THANK YOU" FOR YOUR KINDNESS AND SUPPORT: Some time ago, I sent you a letter to ask for your help in

keeping current with your weekly contributions to our Parish. I am extremely grateful for your response. May I please
ask that you PLEASE continue your generosity, on a weekly basis, to help our Parish in this time of need. May I also
encourage those who have yet to do so, to please consider either mailing your contribution to the Parish Office or placing
it in the mail slot in the Office door on a weekly basis. Your extra effort and generosity will greatly help us through this
time of crisis and uncertainty.
For those now attending Mass in Church, since a collection cannot be taken, you are asked to deposit your Offertory
Envelope into the Collection Boxes located at the entrances of the Church, or to continue to follow the procedure listed
above. THANK YOU FOR YOUR HELP AND GENEROSITY.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO PURCHASE A PARISH MISSIALITT FOR 2021: We have just received our standard
shipment of our parish Missalettes for use in our Church for the year 2021. As you are aware, because of the
COVID-19 pandemic, we are not allowed to supply them for use in the Church as we have been prior to the
onset of the pandemic. However, if you would like to purchase a PERSONAL COPY, for your use only whether
at home or in Church, please complete the form below and return it with $10.00 to the Parish Office by mail,
the Church Collection Boxes at the entrances of the Church, or by way of the mail slot in the office door. You
may also call the office at 570-454-0881 to place your order. The missalette will be labeled with your name
and be placed in the Church for pick up. THE MISSALETTE IS PROVIDED FOR PRAYERS AND READINGS ONLY
SINCE CONGREGATIONAL SINGING IS PROHIBITED BY THE CDC, THE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, AND THE
LITURGICAL OFFICE OF THE DIOCESE OF SCRANTON. The book CANNOT BE LEFT IN THE CHURCH. If
unlabeled books are found, they will be discarded. Labeled books will be placed on the lost and found shelf in
the rear of the Church.

t
ORDER YOUR PERSONAL MISSALETTE
NAME: ________________________
ADDRESS: ________ _______________
CITY: ___________ State: ______ ZIP CODE:
NUMBER OF COPIES: ___ ___ ($10.00 per copy at time of order)
PHONE NUMBER: ______________
�- CUT AND RETURN TO PARISH OFFICE -�

SCHEDULE FOR OUR PARISH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION PROGRAM: Our Parish Religious Education program has
now resumed. They will meet in the Gavenda Center of Holy Family Academy beginning at 9:00 and ending at
10:00. The schedule for the next few weeks will be as follows:
SUNDAY, MARCH 21ST -GRADES 5 AND 6
SUNDAY, MARCH 28TH - GRADES 7 AND 8
PLEASE NOTE: BECAUSE OF THE LOSS OF TIME FOR INSTRUCTION IN PREPARATION FOR THE
RECEPTION OF FIRST COMMUNION AND CONFIRMATION (GRADES 2 AND 8). STUDENTS FROM
HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY ARE EXPECTED TO ATTEND THE REGULAR PARISH RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
PROGRAM ON SUNDAY (ACCORDING TO THE SCHEDULE OF CLASSES).
FOR THOSE WHO HAVE NOT YET REQISTERED FOR OUR PROGRAM, PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING
ARTICLE AND CONTACT THE PARISH OFFICE FOR A REGISTRATION FORM.

DATE RECEIVED REGARDING THE SACRAMENT OF CONFIRMATION: We have recently received word for the
Office of the Bishop that on Thursday, May 6th at 5:00 P.M., our Most Reverend Bishop will administer the
Sacrament of Confirmation to the Eighth-Grade students of our Parish along with those from Queen of Heaven
and Most Precious Blood Parish. The Mass will take place in our Church. As has been the protocol since the
onset of Covid-19, all regulations that are to be followed at the time of this celebration must and will be
adhered to, including the numbers of those who will be able to attend the celebration. If regulations change,
or if it is decided that the celebration change in any way, you will be informed as soon as word is received from
the Diocese.

FIRST PENANCE AND FIRST HOLY COMMUNION: We are presently working on scheduling a date for the
reception of First Penance and First Holy Communion by the young people of our Parish. As you are aware,
because of the situation we find ourselves in because of Covid-19, and the need to adjust the number of class
days for the preparation to receive these Sacraments, both will be received in May. Once a date has been
established for both, we will inform you immediately. Thank you for your patience and kindness.

CELEBRATING THE LORD'S WAY OF THE CROSS: Please remember that on our Parish Website
(www.sscmparish.com.) we continue to provide both Adult (Deanery Way of the Cross) and Young People's
Stations of the Cross. For the Adult Stations, we presently have a limited number of books available for
purchase at the Parish Office. A donation of $3.00 is requested. Simply call the Parish Office, during regular
business hours, and we will reserve a copy for you. Each celebration, both adult and young peoples, will
conclude with Benediction of the Most Blessed Sacrament.

Lent
ANNUAL RETREAT ON THE ROAD TO THE RESURRECTION: Over the past eleven years, our Deanery Annual
Retreat on the Road to the Resurrection has become an important part of our area's preparation during Lent.
Although the current pandemic will prevent us from coming together physically, our Deanery will provide a
VIRTUAL PRESENTATION with The Reverend Paul McDonnell, 0.S.J., local Superior of the Oblates of Saint
Joseph, will present the four-day Retreat on our Parish Website (www.sscmparish.com.). Father McDonnell
was our presenter three years ago and was very well received by those who attended. Father McDonnell will
be celebrant and homilist for each service. The Deanery Retreat will remain posted throughout the entire
season of Lent for those who wish to review them over again or for those who would like to make the Retreat
later in Lent. Please plan on taking part in this special spiritual program.

28 March 2021
My Dear Parishioners and Parish Friends,
Many struggle with Jesus. Some who consider themselves faithful hail him in their churches but
still struggle to figure out what to do with him on our streets. The message is somehow more
palatable when it echoes pious renderings and sentiments and involves singing hosannas during
worship. It becomes a bit trickier when it gets to the part about changing the way we conduct the
business of our lives, becoming more sensitive to the disadvantaged, poor, and marginalized, and
living as servants of our Loving Creator. Ultimately, it is a struggle between wanting to be God
ourselves and letting God be God as God is. That's why it's so easy to become hypocritical. We, like
those who hailed Christ as he arrived in Jerusalem and sent Christ to the cross to die, also talk out
of both sides of our mouths. We entertain what suits us at the time and walk away from the rest.
Many neglect God's beautiful creation because they prefer what humans have made instead.
Progress isn't seen in preserving and enhancing what God bas made but replacing it with
something we believe is better and more useful. The earth, flowers, and animals are all expendable
if they stand in the way of the "more" we want to achieve. We seek to remove as many obstacles
and hurdles as possible in search of the easiest, quickest, and most efficient path we can find. We
have created drugs and laws that preserve our free choice, even though it may mean setting aside
God's vision and example. Why suffer when we can easily be put to rest? Why endure insult or
injury when we can retaliate, eliminate, or subdue? Why accept life when it is acceptable to choose
otherwise? We want to be God and resist accepting the fact that our real Creator has already given
us the blueprints for the life we need to live in the Beatitudes and in the example of his Passion. We
don't like being stewards and managers and really want the power to do as we wish and desire. We
want to create our own way.
Where has the true, effective Christian voice been through all of the wars and violence, prejudice
and unjust conquests, abuse of human beings and attempted extinctions of nationalities, the
establishments of procedures and protocols that serve only a few and not the many and all of the
injustices and exploitations that are a part of our human history? A few courageous prophets have
stood up and out throughout all of the comings and goings of our human journey with many
receiving the same fate as the Crucified One we hail this week. Some still walk among us as shining
stars showing us how it really can be. How would Jesus' journey have ended if he lived life as we
do? Unless we encounter the good with the bad, the just with the unjust, the grace with the sin, the
glory with the cross, the death with the life we most certainly risk rendering God obsolete. After all,
haven't we already convinced ourselves that we can do better?
May our reflection on the Passion, Death and Resurrection of the Lord during this Holy Week, lead
us closer to Christ, IDs Church and to one another.
Sincerely in Christ Passion,

Pastor

2021

•

Mass will be celebrated according to the regular weekly Sunday Mass schedule

•

Palms will be available in the front of the Church for distribution AFTER THE
RECEPTION OF HOLY COMMUNION AFTER MASS. Social Distancing in receiving
Palm and Registration is required for all Masses.

HOLY WEEK CONFESSIONS
•
•
•

Monday, March 29th from 4:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.
Tuesday, March 30th from 6:00 P.M. to 7:00 P.M.
Friday, April 2nd GOOD FRIDAY from 4:30 P.M. to 5:30 P.M.

HOLY THURSDAY - MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER
•
•
•

No Mass at 8:00 A.M.
6:30 P.M. - MASS OF THE LORD'S SUPPER (Registration and all Covid-19
protocols are required for attendance}
Private prayer and Adoration following Mass until 9:00 P.M. Social distancing
and all Covid-19 protocols (Masks, Distance, and number of attendees} are
REQUIRED}

GOOD FRIDAY - THE PASSION OF THE LORD: The celebration of the Lord's Passion will be
celebrated at 12:30 P.M. Once again, registration is required and all normal Covid protocols are required. The
traditional Veneration of the Cross cannot take place and will be replaced by period of private veneration.
Stations of the Cross will be celebrated in Church at 6:00 P.M. for those who are not able to attend the Liturgy
of the Lord's Passion at 12:30. Again registration is required, and protocols are necessary.
........

. BLESSING OF FOOD BASKETS: The traditional Blessing of Baskets will take place at 11:00 A.M.
IN THE MAIN BODY OF THE CHURCH. Since attendance is limited to 100 individuals, ONLY ONE PERSON MAY
BRING THE BASKET INTO THE CHURCH AND TAKE A SPOT INDICATED BY THE BLUE SEATING CARD
POSITIONING YOUR BASKET IN THE ASILE NEXT TO YOUR PEW. Registration is required along with all
pandemic protocols. Initially ATTENDANCE IS ONLY OPEN TO PARISHIONERS. However, after March 3P\ if
space remains, it will be opened to non-parishioners. PLEASE NOTE: WALKIN ATTENDEES WILL NOT BE
ADMITTED. SORRY FOR ANY INCONVIENCE.
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THE CELEBRATION OF THE EASTER VIGIL: The Easter Vigil will be celebrated at 8:00 P.M. Once
again, registration to attend is required and all protocols are to be followed. Some of the traditional parts of
the Vigil that we have grown accustomed to, such as the concluding Procession, has been suspended for this
year.

THE LORD'S RESURRECTION - EASTER SUNDAY: Mass will be celebrated at 8:00 A.M. and at 10:30 A.M. Since
attendance is limited by COVID-19 regulations, registration is required, and all protocols are to be followed.

PLEASE NOTE
ALL HOLY WEEK LITURGIES WILL BE
PROVIDED ON OUR PARISH WEBSITE AT
www.sscmparish.com.
IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO ATTEND THE LIVE SERVICE.
PLEASE JOIN US ON OUR WEBSITE.

•

BIG BUCKS RAFFLE WINNERS FOR 2021:
3/12 (211) $100-Joe Zeller, 3/13 (573)
Not Sold, 3/14 (306) Not Sold, 3/15 (458)
$SO-Lorraine Mahosld, 3/16 (527) $50Robert Tarone, 3/17 (884) $50-Jim &
Cathy Shovlin, 3/18 (605) $SO-Sandra
Nonnemacher

COLLECTIONS LAST WEEKEN D:
SS CYRIL & M ETHODIVS PARISH

SUNDAY
LOOSE
DUES
BUILD/MAINT
UTILITIES
MISSION
CANDLES
PARISH DEBT
CARE&ED
FLOWERS
HOLY THURSDAY
GOOD FRIDAY
HOLY SATURDAY
EASTER
CATHOLIC RELIEF
MIS
TOTAL

0
.

..

$4,888.50
102.00
1,096.00
49.00
304.00
24.00
233.00
135.00
262.00
180.00
272.00
475.00
481.00
80.00
$8,581.50
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MARIAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL: an
exceptional education rooted in faith, family
and tradition. Enrolling for the 2021-22
school year. Financial aid and transfer
grants available. Please call Mary Milosh for
more information or to schedule a tour:
(570-467-3335 ext 116) or
mmilosh@mariancatholichs.org.
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LOOKING FOR SOME EXTRA CASH?
Calvary cemetery is looking for part time summer help to help
with cemetery maintenance
Cutting grass and weed wacking. The perfect job for anyone
who wants to get outside and make some extra money.
The position available pays $8.00 per hour .
The work is 29 hours per week and no weekends
The positions starts around April 26th and ends toward the end
of September
All interested applicants should stop in the cemetery office
between 8:30 am and 12 noon and 1pm and 4 pm Mon-Friday
or on Saturday between 8am and Noon for an application.

